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Abstract Co-benefits are seen as a key factor for overcoming the problems of collec-
tive action and extended time horizons holding back mitigation of global warming. The
mechanism behind this hypothesis is that public acceptance of mitigation policies
constitutes a crucial limiting factor, necessitating ancillary gains such as clean air for
mitigation policy to be politically robust. However, the public’s preference for local
pollution mitigation and concomitant failure to appreciate the benefits of global
warming mitigation is assumed rather than demonstrated. In this paper, we show, first,
that people distinguish between the physical manifestations of air pollution and global
warming, and second, that they see both phenomena as arising from the same causes as
well as having negative impacts on humans. Specifically, using a survey experimental
design with open-ended questions in an urban Chinese setting, we demonstrate that
citizens relate glacier melt and sea-level rise to global warming, while linking the local
phenomenon of smog almost exclusively to air pollution. At the same time, respon-
dents link impacts on humans and vehicle/industrial pollution topics with both air
pollution and global warming. These findings are relevant to decision-makers as they
suggest that the public values mitigation of global warming in its own right. Our novel
method may shed new light on a range of issues relating to energy, the economy, and
environmental issues.
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1 Introduction
Action on short-lived climate pollutants, such as black carbon (also known as soot), has the potential to
save millions of lives globally while also significantly slowing global warming, sea-level rise, and
Arctic and glacier melt (Victor et al. 2015). Reducing the use of coal for electricity generation and use
of personal automobiles in urban settings are examples of measures that have both climate and health
benefits (Haines et al. 2009). However, while measures to address air pollution tend to lower
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions as well (Nemet et al. 2010; Woodcock et al. 2009), they do not
always have beneficial effects on both dimensions. Scrubbers removing sulfur dioxide from power
plant emissionsmay increase carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions due to higher energy use (Randolph and
Dolsak 1996). Conversely, burning of biomass has no net CO2 emissions if sustainably sourced, but
produces local emissions of particulatematter (PM)with adverse health effects (Barregard et al. 2006).
Despite the differences between these two types of environmental issues, co-benefits such
as clean air are generally seen as a key avenue towards overcoming problems of collective
action and extended time horizons related to climate change mitigation (Ürge-Vorsatz et al.
2014; Markandya and Rübbelke 2004). Notably, public acceptance of action on climate
change is seen as a crucial limiting factor, necessitating ancillary gains such as clean air for
mitigation policy to be politically robust (Dolšak 2009; Pearce 2000; Tvinnereim 2013).
While the existence of a link between local benefits and public acceptance of climate
change mitigation is supported by the policy literature, there is little public opinion research to
substantiate this connection. For example, while Yu (2014) finds that urban residents express
greater urgency in connection with both air pollution and global warming than rural residents,
such correlations may be due to generally stronger environmental concerns in cities rather than
respondents drawing explicit links between the causes of the two phenomena.
The paucity of public opinion research on the relationship between climate change and air
pollution may in part be due to the fact that this combined issue is scientifically complex and linked
to numerous different mechanisms in the economy and society at large. Standard, fixed-response
questionnaires may thus not contrast the public’s views on these challenges in an accurate way. To
solve this problem of measuring complex attitudes and potentially amorphous perceptions, open-
ended survey questions have been used to explore the public’s views on climate change/global
warming (Leiserowitz 2005; Lorenzoni et al. 2006; Smith and Leiserowitz 2014; Tvinnereim and
Fløttum 2015; Shwom et al. 2010; Whitmarsh 2008) and ocean acidification (Capstick et al. 2016).
However, these studies limit themselves to one issue at a time and are thus unable to speak to the
relationship between two separate but linked issues such as air pollution and climate change.
To fill these two gaps in the literature, we design a split-sample survey experimental study using
open-ended questions to assess the extent towhich air pollution and globalwarming generate similar
or different associations among respondents. This approach builds on the setup used byWhitmarsh
(2008) to explore differences in associations with the words Bclimate change^ and Bglobal
warming.^ First, the open-ended design, combined with quantitative text analysis, addresses the
problem ofmeasuring public opinion on complex andmultidimensional issues in a way that permits
replication of results. Second, the survey experimental design, whereby respondents are asked to
offer their associations with either air pollution or global warming, but not both, overcomes the
problem of establishing a link between the two phenomena. To the extent that different respondents
associate similar words with air pollution and global warming in the aggregate, for example as
regards their causes, the two environmental problems are likely to be connected in the minds of
citizens on this dimension. Conversely, if different associations are given overall—say, as regards the
impacts of the two—we may conclude that the two environmental challenges are seen as separate.
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China is an ideal case for such a test, as the country is the world’s largest GHG emitter
while suffering from severe air pollution (Yang et al. 2013). Although no other country suffers
air pollution in the same degree as China, urban air pollution is a common challenge for many
world mega-cities (World Health Organization 2016: Fig. 4). Many mega-cities in developing
countries have been experiencing deteriorating air quality in the last decade; the situation is
particularly worrisome in the populous cities in East Asia, South Asia, and Africa. Outdoor air
pollution, mostly by PM2.5, imposed severe health threats, leading to 3.3 million premature
deaths per year worldwide, predominantly in Asia (Lelieveld et al. 2015).
Urban Chinese has been found to care more about environmental problems immediately
affecting them—notably air pollution and waste—than about less accessible problems such as
climate change or biodiversity loss (Liu and Leiserowitz 2009). Air pollution has themobilizing
feature that it is inescapable and well known. After air quality measurements taken by the US
Embassy in Beijing were circulated widely in the late 2011, knowledge about local air pollution
has led to popular mobilization and government response in many Chinese cities (Huang 2015).
The enactment of the Action Plan on Prevention and Control of Air Pollution in September
2013 is a milestone in Chinese government’s battle against pollution (Huang 2015). The action
plan specifies the air quality improvement targets for 74 major cities including Xi’an, Chengdu,
and three key regions in the capital area, the Yangtze river delta and the Pearl River delta by 2017.
Public discussion has also seen a change in the vocabulary describing local air pollution from the
rather nebulous Bfoggy weather^ to the more specific term Bparticulate matter^ or more precisely
BPM2.5,^ which stands for particles smaller than 2.5 μm in diameter. The 2015 documentary film
BUnder the Dome^ was seen by hundreds of millions upon release and used the term Bsmog^ (雾
霾) extensively (Hatton 2015). Two years after the implementation of the Action Plan, mid-term
evaluation reports show that air quality in China has improved as a whole, but the number of non-
attainment days remains high (Clean Air Alliance of China 2016).
Data from a 2012 national telephone survey indicate that 93% of Chinese think that climate
change is happening and that 55% think it has mostly human causes, against 38% who think it
is mostly natural (China Climate Change Communication Center 2013). The same study finds
that 78% of respondents are either very or somewhat worried about climate change. As regards
policy, a substantial majority of Chinese respondents in a 2015 study supports limiting GHG
emissions (Stokes et al. 2015). Similarly, data from a 2013 non-random sample survey in
Chengdu, Guangzhou, and Xian indicate that 90% of Chinese think that climate change is
happening and that 53% think it has mostly human causes (Jamelske et al. 2017, forthcoming).
A clear urban-rural divide is found in public perceptions of and knowledge about environmental
problems in China. Rural respondents have less pro-environmental attitudes andmay view pollution
as Bdistant and latent^ Bcity problems^ (Yu 2014: 40). By contrast, one may conjecture that
experience with periods of severe air pollution enhances overall environmental concerns among
urban Chinese, including concerns over climate change. Smog forecasts have been provided in
Chinese cities since 2012 (Wang et al. 2015). A review of the literature finds stronger environmental
attitudes among people with more education, the young, and those who are the most affected by
pollution. Age and education correlate negatively with rural residency and thus explain some of the
urban-rural divide in environmental attitudes (Yu 2014). Dissatisfaction with local air quality
constitutes an important predictor of climate change risk perception in China (Lee et al. 2015).
The remainder of this paper proceeds as follows. Section 2 presents our data and methods and
notably the split-sample survey instrument. The subsequent section presents the results of the
quantitative text analysis, comparing what citizens write about the two environmental issues in an
experimental setting.We also examine the effects of demographic variables on topic choice and offer
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conjectures about the role of education and social media use for popular conceptions of air pollution
and global warming. Section 4 concludes with policy implications and directions for future research.
2 Data and methods
2.1 Data
The data were collected in intercept surveys in various locations in or around the cities of
Chengdu and Xi’an. Both are large metropolitan centers with populations of approximately 14
million and 8.5 million, respectively (2010 China Census). Additionally, both Chengdu
(Sichuan) and Xi’an (Shaanxi) are the capital cities of their respective provinces. Respondents
were approached in person and selected at random.
Xi’an data collection began on May 26, 2015. As the survey process began in Xi’an, there was
some controversy regarding questions in the same survey, but unrelated to the current study, asking
about the participation of the Chinese government in international climate negotiations. Due to the
perceived sensitivity of these questions, the surveys ended in Xi’an after just 2 days of data
collection. The remainder of the data was collected in Chengdu from June 1–17, 2015.
The large majority of surveys in Chengdu (n = 996) and all surveys in Xi’an (n = 82) were
undertaken within the city center; some of the Chengdu surveys were done in two areas best
described as suburban, approximately 30 km (n = 76) and 50 km (n = 49) outside of the city
center (See Supplementary Materials for further details on the data collection.)
Because the surveys were done face-to-face, we do not know the total number of people
who were offered the survey and thus cannot calculate an exact response rate. However, our
best estimate is that between 30–40% of individuals that were approached to take the survey
did so. No incentives were offered.
Respondents were randomly assigned to one group, A or B, and asked one of the following
questions at the beginning of the questionnaire:
1A. Please write down the first words that come tomind when you hear or read the words
Bglobal warming.^ We welcome all answers, from a few sentences to a few words.
[请写出当您听到或者看到气候变暖时,脑海中的第一个词汇。(我们接受任何词句或短语在内
的答案)]
1B. Please write down the first words that come to mind when you hear or read the
words Bair pollution.^ We welcome all answers, from a few sentences to a few words.
[请写出当您听到或者看到大气污染时,脑海中的第一个词汇。(我们接受任何词句或短语在内
的答案)]
We provide two reasons for presenting only one of the two questions to each respondent and
contrasting the textual replies across respondents, rather than asking all respondents to answer both
questions. First, asking both questions would likely produce context effects in the responses to the
second question (Tourangeau et al. 1989), either in the form of increased similarity or induced
contrast among respondents who wish to emphasize the different characteristics of the two. The
experimental treatment, where respondents are randomly assigned one out of two related survey
questions, also known as split sample design, solves this problem (see, for example, Whitmarsh
2008). Second, open-ended questions are demanding compared to closed questions, and limiting the
number of open questions to one thus helps to keep the survey manageable and reduce drop-off
during the interview.
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We used B气候变暖^—literally, Bclimatic warming^—as our translation of Bglobal
warming^ in the survey, as this is the most commonly used term. There are other terms with
similar meaning; these include B全球变暖^ (literally Bglobal warming^) and B全球气候变暖^
(literally Bglobal climate warming^). We believe B气候变暖^ is the most appropriate term
because it is more used in the media. Based on Baidu.com, the most popular Chinese searching
engine, searching for B全球变暖^ gave 7.1 million results, while our preferred B气候变暖^
resulted in 8.9 million hits. We believe that alternating between these terms would have made
only a negligible difference as the Chinese language is highly context-based.
A total of 1204 subjects filled in the survey. Of these, 1126 provided a written answer to the
open-ended question they received: 549 on air pollution and 577 on global warming. Respon-
dents were subsequently asked a number of other questions related to the environment.
Demographic data such as age, gender, and education were also recorded.
The textual answers ranged in length from one to 47 words. The median answer contained two
words; the mean was 2.8 words. The hand-written textual responses were transcribed into computer-
readable formats and tokenized with the StanfordWord Segmenter version 3.5.2, using the Chinese
Penn Treebank (CTB) standard (Tseng et al. 2005). Frequent and general words such as pronouns,
particles, and conjunctions (Bstop words^) were removed, and a few key terms were standardized,
see Supplementary Table S5.Notably, we treat Bsmog^ (雾霾) as a singleword and collapse the Latin
BCO2^ and the Chinese word for carbon dioxide (二氧化碳) into one unit. Numbers and punctuation
were also removed. After stemming, stopword removal, and removal of infrequent terms, the corpus
contained 266 unique terms distributed over 1041 responses, see Supplementary Table S6.
2.2 Methods
We use structural topic modeling (STM) to analyze the textual responses and organize them
into computer-induced topics based on relative word frequencies. STM clusters documents—
in this case, open-ended survey responses—according to the co-occurrence of words (Roberts
et al. 2014a). Notably, this method permits analysis of response content alongside other
variables such as gender, age, and experimental treatment variables (Roberts et al. 2014b).
Besides the analysis of open-ended survey questions on climate change (Tvinnereim and
Fløttum 2015), STM has so far been applied to the analysis of documents produced by
organizations opposed to action on climate change (Farrell 2016), classification of Arab
Muslim cleric writings, and reactions to the Edward Snowden case (Lucas et al. 2015). Related
topic modeling methods have been employed to classify think tank statements on climate
science and policy (Boussalis and Coan 2016) as well as analyze trends in newspaper coverage
of nuclear technology over time (Jacobi et al. 2016),
The STM process starts with the researcher providing a corpus of text, such as open-ended
survey responses with associated numeric data, and determining the number of topics to be
induced from the documents. An automated, iterative process subsequently assigns words and
textual responses to topics based on a clustering algorithm. The process runs until it converges
or reaches a pre-determined maximum number of iterations. This produces for each word a
vector expressing its probability of appearing in each topic. A vector expressing the topic
prevalence for each individual text response is also calculated, based on the words contained in
the response. The elements of this vector sum up to one for each response. The model thus
allows membership in multiple topics.
For example, a response may be estimated by the model to belong .7 to one topic and .1 to
each of the remaining topics in a four-topic model, based on the words it contains. These
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relative shares are called topic prevalence, a statistic that may be summed up for the topic as a
whole (e.g., what topic is the most prevalent in the survey?) or according to sub-groups such as
demographic variables pertaining to the survey respondents (e.g., do women write about Topic
3 more than men? Do younger people emphasize Topic 2 more?).
The degree to which each response fits each topic is thus a variable, the variation on which
can subsequently be explained using standard techniques such as T tests or regression analysis.
In our case, the experimental treatment variable, which takes on two values, Bair pollution^
and Bglobal warming,^ constitutes a key explanatory variable for such analysis.
It should be noted here that the topic induction process is fully automatic and that the
assignment of words and responses to different topics is probabilistic, based on actual word co-
occurrence. This has two implications. First, researchers need to validate model outputs (most
representative words and most representative statements by topic) through close reading of such
outputs, to ensure that classifications are sensible and useful. The approach chosen in this paper is
to run several sets of models and choose the model that provides the best semantic fit. Second, the
model will produce a certain number of counterintuitive classifications in some cases, based on
word co-occurrence. Again, close reading of representative statements is needed to judge whether
the model run remains useful or another run should be chosen. It is also instructive here to support
the analysis using simpler methods such as counts of salient words (as shown in Table 1).
Our open-ended design permits respondents to emphasize the most salient aspects of the
given environmental issue (either air pollution or global warming) and in their own words,
without prompting. Table 1 provides an overview of the most frequent terms used in the
responses. Term counts by randomized question wording show that the word Bsmog^ is
strongly connected with air pollution, while Bhot^ is mostly mentioned in the context of
climate change. BPollution,^ Btailpipe emissions,^ and Bcar^ are more mixed.
3 Results and discussion
3.1 Structural topic modeling of survey responses
To generate a more detailed classification of the roughly one thousand open-ended survey
responses, we conducted a large number of automated STM runs. The desired number of topics
varied from four to ten, and dozens of model runs were conducted for each number of topics. In
the end, one model with 10 topics was selected based on qualitative readings of the model
outputs. Notably, this model run comprises automatically generated topics with the greatest
semantic cohesion. It is furthermore representative of underlying themes that were frequently
encountered in several hundred different model runs, of which about 50were read in some depth.
From this selected model run, the four most salient may be usefully labeled as the
following:
– Smog
– Glacier melt and sea-level rise
– Vehicle and industrial emissions
– Impact on humans
The topics and the most representative words for each topic are listed in Table 2. The most
representative statements of each topic are given in Table 3.
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As Table 3 shows, the responses most strongly associated with Topic 1 are largely
concerned with smog, which is brought up in eight of the top 10 answers. The automatic
classification routine also produces two instances each of Bsandstorm,^ Bacid rain,^ and
Bglobal warming^ among the ten most representative responses. Of these, the two former
relate to the local environment, whereas the latter does not. Thus, the topic’s most represen-
tative responses show a relatively coherent picture as an expression of mostly human-made
and negative effects on air quality. At the same time, as Table 2 shows, the automatic topic
induction process has identified some words among the most representative for Topic 1
(Bglobal,^ BEl Nino^) that clusters with Bsmog^ in the responses but that semantically relates
more to global warming and thus renders Topic 1 less than perfectly coherent. We note that
these words are relatively infrequent (12 and 10 occurrences, respectively), and their salience
is thus overwhelmed by the word Bsmog,^ which occurs 138 times (see also Supplementary
Figure S1).
Topic 2 sees six mentions of glacier melt and sea-level rise each; the poles and snow are
also mentioned. The two responses that do not fit this overall theme, numbers 6 and 8, bring up
gas masks and would thus likely have been classified by humans as belonging to Topic 1.
Table 1 Term frequency by experimental treatment





雾霾 Smog 132 6 138
污染 Pollution 43 86 129
热 Hot 7 100 107
尾气 Tail-pipe emission 52 27 79
环境 Environment 24 44 68
汽车 Car 36 27 63
空气 Air 24 20 44
冰川 Glacier 1 42 43
气候 Climate 12 30 42
融化 Melt 0 41 41
好 Good 21 19 40
太 Too (excessively) 9 29 38
天气 Weather 10 27 37
CO2 CO2 15 21 36
PM2.5 PM2.5 28 6 34
变暖 Warming 17 11 28
人类 Humankind 7 16 23
变化 Change 6 16 22
多 More 8 14 22
排放 Emission 9 13 22
工业 Industry 10 11 21
严重 Severe 12 9 21
大 Big 5 13 18
海平面 Sea level 0 17 17
变热 Get hotter 5 12 17
温室 Greenhouse 3 13 16
会 Will/can 5 11 16
上 Up 1 14 15
破坏 Destroy 6 9 15
舒服 Comfortable 7 8 15
The counts of the most frequent words are shown in total and broken down according to whether the question
asked the respondent to provide associations with air pollution or global warming. The English translations are
indicative only as all the analysis was done on the original Chinese responses
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Nevertheless, we consider the automatically induced topic to be sufficiently coherent for our
statistical analysis below.
The third topic emphasizes vehicle and industrial emissions, with six responses mentioning
Bcar^ or related words (Btailpipe^) and the same number bringing up Bindustry.^ Beyond the
focus on emission sources, three responses use evaluative language such as Binept^ (5),
Bworrying,^ Bscary^ (8), and Bsevere^ (10).
Finally, topic 4 centers on negative effects, notably for humans, including human health.
This topic is also different in that it emphasizes the future more than the others. Specifically,
four make statements about future events (Bpeople will…^); another two contain rhetorical
questions about what will happen in the future (4 and 7), and, finally, one mentions Bfuture
generations^ explicitly (6). It thus partly mirrors the Bfuture/impact^ topic identified by
Tvinnereim and Fløttum (2015), but with a stronger health element.
Furthermore, beyond the ten most representative statements shown in Table 3, a number of
responses mention Bthe end of the world^ (B世界 末日^) as a key association. Specifically,
responses no. 11, 13, 16, 19, and 20 bring up this construct, which are also represented in
Table 2 among the most characteristic words of the Impact topic. The specific impacts on
humans thus frequently relate to health and more comprehensive, future threats to society, but
also to threats facing ecosystems.
Figure 1 shows the distribution of these four topics according to the survey experimental
treatment. A placement to the left of the scale indicates that the topic was chosen predomi-
nantly by individuals who drew a question about air pollution; a placement on the right
indicates that more of those asked about global warming brought up the topic. Thus, the Smog
frame was used overwhelmingly by respondents in the air pollution half of the split sample,
whereas theGlacier melt and sea-level rise topic was strongly associated with global warming.
Table 2 Most representative words for each selected topic
Most frequent/exclusive terms Topic label Topic prevalence
雾霾, 全球, 厄尔尼诺, 正常, 恐怖, 沙尘
暴, 爆炸, 干旱, 高温, 变暖
Smog, global, El Nino, normal, frightening,
sand storm, explosion, drought, high
temperature, warming
Smog .13
空气, 冰川, 融化, 海平面, 上, 升, 气
温, 升高, 害怕, 想
Air, glacier, melt, sea level, up, rise, air
temperature, increased, be afraid, think of
Glacier melt and sea-level rise .13
尾气, 汽车, 排放, 工业, 废气, 生活, 自
然, 过, 坏, 政策
Tail-pipe emission, vehicle, emissions,
industry, gaseous waste, residential
(waste), nature, excessive, bad, policy
Vehicle and industrial emissions .12
会, 健康, 身体, 世界, 为, 受, 末日, 难
受, 们, 变差
Will, health, body, world, for, endure, end of
the world, uncomfortable, [plural identifier
for we/people], get worse
Impact on humans .08
Terms shown are ten with the highest frequency/exclusivity (FREX) scores for each of the four selected topics
from the ten-topic model. Each topic’s share represents the aggregate proportion of topics across all responses,
given the topic model. The English translations are indicative only as all the analyses were done on the original
Chinese responses
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Table 3 Most representative survey responses by topic















[5] Smog, global warming
[6] Smog
[7] Smog
[8] Smog, sandstorm, acid rain
[9] Smog


















[1] It seems our planet is getting less
and less stable, if this trend
continues, maybe one day, nature
would no longer exist; frightening!
These days in Chengdu, watching
snow is a really luxury thought.
[2] Sea level rise, glacier melt, mean
temperature increases
[3] Glacier melt, mean temperature
increase, sea level rise
[4] Glacier melt on two poles, sea level
rise
[5] Glacier melt, sea level rise
[6] Must wear mask while being
outdoor
[7] Glacier disappeared, sea level rise
[8] God, doomed, wear mask
[9] Sea level rise

















[10] B1. 坏 2. 严列^
[1] Car exhaust, industrial waste gas
emission, residential waste
discharges
[2] Heavy metal, cancer, car exhaust,
industrial waste gas
[3] Industrial waste gas, car exhaust,
various diseases
[4] Smog, tail-pipe exhaust, industrial
smog, sauna weather
[5] People’s awareness, inept
government policy
[6] Industrial waste gas
[7] Car exhaust emissions
[8] Not a good thing, worrying! scary
[9] Car exhaust, industrial smog, PM2.5
[10] 1. Bad; 2. severe










[1] More people will be sick, people’s
health will be threatened.
[2] People will get many kinds of
cancers.
[3] Vehicle exhaust emissions cause air
pollution, so do thermal power
plants; these will have negative
effects on our body.
[4] If the temperature gets even higher,
what can we do later on?
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Both findings are significant at the five percent level. We furthermore find that the experimental
effect is somewhat stronger among young respondents and the more educated (Table S2). It
may be conjectured that this variation in effect strength is due to younger and more educated
respondents having more knowledge about the variety of environmental pollution.
By contrast, the experimental treatment does not have a significant effect on respondents’
likelihood of bringing up the topic of Vehicle and industrial emissions. The most representative
response for this topic, given the model, is Bautomobile exhaust, industrial gaseous waste,
consumer waste^ (ID 159; topic prevalence = .77), which emerges from the global warming
experimental group; the second most representative is BHeavy metals, cancer, automobile
exhaust, industrial waste gas^ (ID 3010; topic prevalence = .68) which was drawn from the air
pollution sub-sample. Among the 100 most representative responses from this group, 61
belong to the Bair pollution^ experimental group and the remaining 39 belong to the Bglobal
warming^ group. Thus, respondents see vehicle and industrial emissions as causing both local
air pollution and global warming and in more or less equal measure.
Table 3 (continued)










[6] Bring benefits to the country and
the people, dedicate to our future
generations
[7] So hot, can polar bears survive, will
penguins lose their home? Is
humankind able to adapt to climate
change?
[8] Will lead to shorter life expectancy
[9] Impacts on living organisms
[10] Health
The topics have been selected from a structural topic model run with 10 topics. The English translations are
indicative only as all the analyses were done on the original Chinese responses
Fig. 1 Topic prevalence over experimental treatment. Topics on the left of the central zero line are more likely to
have been chosen by the half of the sample receiving the open-ended question about air pollution; those on the
right are more likely to have been chosen by the half asked about global warming. Whiskers indicate 95%
confidence intervals and include both statistical uncertainty and estimation uncertainty. Effect sizes and uncer-
tainty estimates for the underlying regression models are given in Table S1. N = 1041
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Perhaps more surprisingly, the Impact on humans topic also straddles the air pollution and
global warming treatment groups. This indicates that respondents do not only worry about the
impacts of local air pollution, but also about the effects of global warming. Among participants
from the global warming treatment group with the highest prevalence of the Impact on humans
topic, we see statements such as BIf the temperature goes up all the time, what will happen in
the future?^ (ID 2016, topic prevalence = .49); BWhat will happen to polar bears, and will
penguins lose their home? When too hot, will humans be able to adapt to the changes in
climate^ (ID 38, topic prevalence = .37); and Bthe end of the world^ (ID 3018, topic
prevalence = .35).
3.2 Demographic drivers of topic prevalence
To what extent is topic choice predictable in terms of demographic variables? We ran
regression analyses within each of the two experimental groups with topic prevalence as the
dependent variable and gender, age, education, and respondent’s level of concern with global
warming as explanatory variables. For the air pollution treatment group, the Smog topic is
significantly more prevalent among women, the young, and the educated (Table 4). By
contrast, men are significantly more likely to bring up the frame containing causes—that is,
emissions from cars and industry. While this finding is consistent with earlier research from
Norway (Tvinnereim and Fløttum 2015), it remains an open question whether the mechanism
linking gender to emphasis on causes is the same. Specifically, the Chinese result may be due
to a relatively higher level of environmental knowledge in China among men (Xiao and Hong
2010) whereas the Norwegian result is linked to higher levels of climate skepticism in male
respondents. Future research should examine this link further, e.g., by using open-ended
questions about the causes of air pollution and global warming.
Table 4 Predictors of topic prevalence, selected topics by experimental group









(Intercept) −2.72*** −1.32*** 0.12 −2.38*** −2.72***
(0.24) (0.29) (0.25) (0.23) (0.18)
Gender (M = 1; F = 2) 0.35*** −0.17** −0.27*** 0.03 −0.03
(0.05) (0.06) (0.07) (0.06) (0.05)
Age −0.02*** 0.00 −0.03*** 0.01*** 0.01***
(0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00)
Education 0.42*** −0.04 −0.03 −0.05 0.01
(0.02) (0.03) (0.03) (0.03) (0.02)
Xi’an location −0.27 −0.42* −0.11 −0.09 0.18*
(0.14) (0.17) (0.12) (0.11) (0.08)
Ethnic minority −0.06 −0.16 −0.02 0.06 0.03
(0.14) (0.18) (0.13) (0.13) (0.10)
Pseudo R2 0.58 0.04 0.29 0.06 0.05
Log likelihood 632.78 553.67 523.63 667.29 943.45
Num. obs. 501 501 540 540 540
Beta regression analyses are performed within each sub-sample. Uncertainty reported includes estimation
uncertainty from the regression model but not the STM estimation process
*** p < 0.001, ** p < 0.01, * p < 0.05
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Within the global warming experimental group, older respondents are significantly more
likely to volunteer responses where the Impact on humans and Vehicle and industrial
emissions topics prevail. Conversely, the Glacier melt and sea-level rise topic is brought up
more by younger respondents and also by men. This result differs fundamentally from a
similar study in Norway, where women and older respondents brought up weather and ice melt
more in an open-ended question about climate change, while men and the younger mentioned
the future and impacts more (Tvinnereim and Fløttum 2015).
We suggest three explanations for this discrepancy. First, the topics may not fully corre-
spond, given, for instance, a stronger emphasis on health in the Chinese impact topic than was
found in the corresponding topic in Norway. Second, while knowledge about the effects on
society of climate change may be taken as a sign of advanced climate knowledge in Europe,
we maintain that the ability to associate sea-level rise and glacier melt correctly with global
warming (and not with air pollution) is a sign of specific knowledge in China. Thus, while
weather and ice melt may be the default association in Northern Europe, the Impact on humans
topic may in the context of our study appear as a more likely default association to respondents
with significant exposure to urban air pollution. Third, and finally, the discrepancy related to
gender may in part be explained by the fact that Chinese women express less concern about the
environment (Xiao and Hong 2010); the opposite is the case in OECD countries (McCright
2010; Tvinnereim and Fløttum 2015).
4 Conclusions
This study indicates that Chinese respondents distinguish between climate change and air
pollution as regards the manifestations of these phenomena, but associate similar causes as
well as significant, negative impacts on humans with the two environmental challenges.
Specifically, our results show that most Chinese citizens are aware of the difference between
the physical manifestations of air pollution and global warming, in the sense that smog is
clearly connected with the former and ice melt and sea-level rise with the other.
Earlier studies have suggested that Bmany Chinese may be incorrectly applying a mental model
of local pollution to the issue of climate change^ (Lee et al. 2015: 4); by contrast, our results indicate
that such conflation may be less widespread than previously thought. Our findings also differ from
what has been found in other countries in earlier studies regarding the public’s ability to distinguish
between air pollution and global warming (Dunlap 1998). Furthermore, by tracking what aspects of
air pollution and global warming respondents choose to bring up, our study extends the current
literature by showing that Chinese respondents have a tendency to correctly identify similar causes
but different effects of air pollution and global warming.
One implication of this finding is that the proposition of mitigating global warming as
an ancillary benefit of clean air policies may not be warranted. Rather, policymakers
should feel confident to promote both the air pollution and global warming benefits of
reducing the use of fossil fuels in transportation and industry. Specifically, the combi-
nation of knowledge about causes and concern about effects suggests that there may be
substantial latent support for global warming mitigation in its own right, an implication
in line with Stokes et al. (2015). Thus, far from air pollution mitigation constituting a
Bco-benefit^ of global warming mitigation, the two policy objectives may in fact
reinforce each other and share a basis in public opinion that buttresses policies with effects in
both areas.
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As regards our analytical approach, we underline the importance of methodological plural-
ism—combining topic modeling, word counts, and close reading—when analyzing text data.
Notably, we argue that the utility of topic modeling varies with the distribution of representative
words, that is, across topics. Specifically, when a single word dominates a topic—the way
Bsmog^ dominates Topic 1 (see Figure S1)—simple word counts by experimental treatment
group, as shown in Table 1, may be as informative as automatically induced topics. By contrast,
Topic 2 constitutes an excellent example of how an unsupervised, probabilistic model is able to
link Bglacier,^ Bmelt,^ and Bsea-level^ into one coherent cluster of survey responses; the third
and fourth topics likewise build internally coherent clusters of several words each.
Finally, both in China and elsewhere, future studies would benefit from split-sample
designs combined with quantitative text analysis on open-ended questions, as the method
elucidates public perceptions of scientifically complex and near-intractable Bwicked^ prob-
lems. In particular, such research would add a crucial dimension to the growing environmental
opinion literature by assessing the public’s weighting of local against global environmental
problems, as well as introducing additional issues such as the relationship between environ-
mental protection and the economy. Open-ended questions geared more specifically towards
the causes and/or effects of various environmental problems could also yield further insights
into the mechanisms behind variations in perceptions across demographic groups. For
policymakers, studies of this kind would yield more detailed knowledge about how the public
perceives various environmental problems and the distinctions between them, providing better
knowledge about which abatement options are likely to gain public consent.
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